Linton Neighbourhood Watch
The NHW Newsletter has been held over for this
month. However, to keep you up to date, here are
some recent crime reports:
Redwall Lane Linton. Between 08:45 and 12:30hrs 8th August,
entry gained via front door to a green Opel car parked in rear car park
to the Pack House. Crime report CY/012584/10
Heath Rd, Coxheath. Between 20:00 and 23:51hrs 7th August,
victim was punched by a stranger on the Heath Road. Suspect
described as a white european male, 20yrs, 5'10"tall, slight build, short
dark brown hair, brushed back (slick). Crime report CY/012566/10
Aspen Drive, Coxheath. Theft of a cycle frame, tool bag and tools
from an insecure garage between midnight on 8 August and midnight
on 9 August. Crime report number CY/012723/10
Stones Cross Road, Crockenhill, Kent. A house was broken into on
4 August & 3, 7 week old St Bernard puppies were stolen. Although
not near Linton, we thought it would be worth sending this out as
puppies are widely sold, so you may hear something.
Westerhill Road Coxheath between 9:30 & 10am 22nd July, a silver
BMW 316 saloon was stolen but recovered, a suspect was seen to be a
25 year old white European female, height 5ft5in thin build very long
wavy light brown hair, Crime Number CY/011615/10
Theft of BT equipment from near Hamilton House, Heath Road,
Coxheath between 9.30am and 9.35am on 19 July. Crime report
number CY/011420/10
Linton Park, Linton. between 17:00 and 17:20hrs 16th july 3 x carp
rods and other fishing equipment were stolen from near the private
fishing lake. The equipment was seen to be driven off in a blue
Granada type vehicle. Crime report CY/011281/10
If you hear anything about these crimes then please do contact Kent
Police on 01622 690690 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.
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